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Auction Rules

Participation in the 2012 Inspiration Gala auction constitutes acceptance of the terms
and conditions set out below. The successful bidder agrees to read this document
prior to bidding, purchasing or otherwise participating in any auction activity of this
charity benefit.
Each silent auction item has an accompanying bid sheet. Each time a bid is made, the
bidder should enter his or her name in full and bid number on the bid sheet next to
the bid amount on the bid sheet.
All bids must be in whole dollar amounts. Minimum bid increments will be shown on
the bid sheet. A bid less than the minimum bid increment or placed on the wrong line
will not be considered valid. Please be aware that minimum bids and bid increments
are different for each item.
During the live auction, a declaration of sale by the auctioneer will constitute a contract
for the purchase of the particular item by the successful bidder. The auctioneer is
responsible for the conduct of the auction and may accept or reject any bid. If there is
a dispute, the decision of the auctioneer is final.
The BC Cancer Foundation accepts no responsibility for the authenticity, condition or
other matters affecting any item in any manner. All items are sold on an “as is” basis.
No representation, warranty or assumption of liability, expressed or implied, is made
by the auctioneer or BC Cancer Foundation, in connection with any of these items,
notwithstanding any statements to the contrary.
The purchaser holds the BC Cancer Foundation free and clear of liability for property
or physical injury that may arise from any item or service acquired at the auction.
After the auction closes, the successful bidder’s name will be highlighted and upon
presentation of proof of payment, the item will be released to the bidder.
Full payment for items must be made on the evening of the auction by cash, cheque
or credit card. In the event a credit card charge is not approved, the successful bidder
remains liable for all amounts owed.
Unless otherwise stated, successful bidders are responsible for making any booking
and travel arrangements directly with the service provider(s) of the auction item. The
BC Cancer Foundation is not liable for cancellations, route changes or seat sales.
The BC Cancer Foundation adheres to Canada Revenue Agency rules and regulations
for charitable tax receipting. For the most current information, please refer to www.
cra.gc.ca/charities. For all eligible items, if the final auction price exceeds the item’s
Fair Market Value by twenty-five per cent (or more), the purchaser is entitled to a tax
receipt for the portion of the auction purchase price exceeding the item’s Fair Market
Value. Items with a Fair Market Value that cannot be determined are not eligible for
tax receipts.
Applicable taxes will be charged on all purchases in accordance with federal and
provincial legislation.
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1. Ignite the Spark at Sparkling Hill Resort

Discover crystal architecture and the enchanting influence of 3.5 million
Swarovski crystals for five nights in your penthouse suite at the Sparkling
Hill Resort. This package includes a top-of-the-line 2013 BMW for six days
to ensure you arrive and depart from your 1,200-square-foot penthouse
in style. Your deluxe suite features a king-size bed, open-concept sitting
room, a gas fireplace in the master suite, a private sauna in the ensuite, as
well as a freestanding luxury tub with tranquil views of Lake Okanagan.
Once you and your guest have arrived, indulge with two welcome
cocktails at Barrique & Java. After lounging in the pool, rejuvenate,
revitalize and renew with a $500 credit to KurSpa. Then take your BMW
for a spin and head down the road to Predator Ridge Resort where you
and your guest will experience the picturesque fairways and enjoy a
round of golf on each of the designated resort courses—one round on
Ridge Course and one round on Predator Course per person, including
GPS-equipped golf cart and pre-round use of our practice facility.
After a day on the course, you and your guest will delight in a threecourse dinner for five evenings at PeakFine restaurant. The dinner menu
at PeakFine features products from local farms, vineyards, orchards and
fine-food producers. The crystals at Sparkling Hill emanate light and
vibrancy to the spaces with their extraordinary brilliance, purity, and
absolute precise cut. Both captivating and contemplative, Sparkling Hill
possesses a one-of-a-kind, multi-faceted beauty that is unparalleled in
North America. *See page 41 for restrictions
Sparkling Hill Resort, BMW Group Canada and Predator Ridge Resort

$10,500

2. Escape to B.C.’s Luxury Wilderness Resort
You and three guests will enjoy a two-night, three-day all-inclusive
package at the incomparable Sonora Resort on Sonora Island, British
Columbia. Located 50 minutes from Vancouver by helicopter, Sonora
Resort pampers you with exceptional personalized service and gourmet
dining in the breathtakingly beautiful surroundings of British Columbia’s
West Coast. Your package includes luxurious accommodation in gold
rooms, return transportation from Richmond to Sonora Island on London
Air Services executive 15-seat helicopter, eight hours of guided ocean
fishing for four passengers on the ultra comfortable 25-foot “Grady
White” with everything you need right down to the packaging of your
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catch to take home! You and your guests will also enjoy all gourmet
meals and refreshments, full access to all resort amenities including a fly
fishing trout pond, virtual golf course, private theatre, swimming pool,
hot tubs, spa exercise rooms, outdoor mineral pools, tennis court and
games room, as well as a spectacular one-hour eco tour for four. Expires
October 15, 2013. Subject to availability. Advanced booking required. Gratuities
not included.

Sonora Resort
$12,000

3. The World is Your Oyster!			
You and a guest will enjoy the luxury of executive class travel with two
round-trip tickets anywhere Air Canada flies. You will take off with the
perfect carry-on luggage for your journey—an exquisite designer DKNY
signature handbag. Enjoy Maple Leaf Lounge access, priority check-in,
boarding and baggage service. You will arrive at your destination relaxed
and refreshed, thanks to Air Canada’s executive class added space
and personalized service. Find romance in Paris, walk the Great Wall of
China, discover the urban jungle of Rio de Janeiro, trek to the ancient
pyramids of Egypt, or be dazzled by the lights of Sydney. Explore the
world and let Air Canada take you on an adventure of a lifetime. Executive
Class tickets are subject to certain conditions, including travel restriction periods.
Travel restriction periods are as follows: North America: March 28–April 2, 2013;
Mexico/Caribbean: March 16–April 2, 2013; International: June 21–September 3,
2013. All destinations: December 15, 2012–January 9, 2013.

Air Canada Foundation and Enda B
$25,300

4. Rejuvenate Your Home		
Treat your home to a personalized make-over from Once A Tree
Furniture and interior designer Julia McKeough. Rejuvenate your living
room, modernize your dining room or create the bedroom of your
dreams! Combining age-old techniques with innovative technology,
Once A Tree Furniture crafts quality Canadian-made pieces, creating
unique, long-lasting, well-designed furniture built to be handed down
for generations. Founded more than 30 years ago by the Nielsen Family,
Once A Tree Furniture is one of Vancouver’s finest furniture retailers.
Daphne Nielsen, the daughter of founders Sam and Ann Nielsen, knows
all too well the ravages of cancer, as her mother Ann succumbed to
the disease. In support of the BC Cancer Foundation, Once A Tree
Furniture is pleased to offer a custom home furnishings package valued
at $10,000. Once A Tree Furniture has partnered with well-known
4
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Vancouver designer Julia McKeough of Project Ping for 20 hours of
design consultation valued at $1,500. Once A Tree Furniture and Julia
McKeough will make your vision come to life with quality materials,
expert craftsmanship, and timeless design. Once A Tree Furniture: must be
redeemed by November 1, 2013.

Julia McKeough and Once A Tree Furniture
$11,500

5. Harry Winston Midnight Collection Timepiece
Exquisitely feminine and refined, the Harry Winston Midnight Collection
32mm timepiece is crafted in 18-karat white gold with 88 diamonds
totalling 0.75 karats. The quartz movement functions include hours and
minutes. In 1989, building upon its legacy of fine jewelry design and
innovation, Harry Winston ventured into the field of Swiss watch making.
From exquisite diamond jewelry timepieces to complex technical
designs, Harry Winston timepieces maintain the company’s quest for
excellence and commitment to quality without compromise, consistently
earning international top industry awards.
Harry Winston and Montecristo Jewellers
$19,000

6. A World Free From Cancer
During the live auction, the BC Cancer Foundation invites you to
become our partners in discovery by raising funds in support of the
Pancreatic Cancer Research Initiative. This year, nearly 600 British
Columbians will be diagnosed with pancreatic cancer and the effects
will be devastating—75 per cent of patients won’t survive the first year
post-diagnosis and only five per cent will survive beyond five years. Even
with the most advanced and aggressive treatment, the prognosis for
patients with pancreatic cancer is poor, as it is most often detected in
an advanced stage and is highly resistant to current therapies. Together
we can accelerate groundbreaking discoveries in pancreatic cancer,
ultimately improving future patient care with new targeted treatment
options. Through your generosity, BC Cancer Agency researchers and
clinicians will be able to understand, detect and treat pancreatic cancer
more effectively than ever before.
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7. Cruise In Style
You and 19 guests will be the first to experience the ultimate in modern
marine luxury aboard the brand new Nordhavn 120-foot mega-yacht.
You will relax and explore the surrounding waters of Vancouver on a
six-hour cruise, enjoying all the best in contemporary comforts in the
spacious elegance of this stunning multi-million dollar yacht. Culinary
Capers Catering and Pedersen’s Rentals have teamed up for a not-tobe-missed evening of food and wine for your spectacular yacht cruise.
Culinary Capers’ Executive Chef Margaret Chisholm will craft memorable
hors d’oeuvres and Pastry Chef Kim Collishaw will create a selection
of her signature petite desserts. Your yachting experience would not
be complete without an assorted selection of reds and whites from
around the world, provided by Everything Wine. Luxurious cruise for 20 on

the Nordhavn: available beginning September 2013. Culinary Capers/Pedersen’s
Rentals: expires September 1, 2014. Not valid on Sundays or holidays.

Robert and Diane Conconi, Culinary Capers Catering, Everything
Wine and Pedersen’s Rentals
Priceless

8. Soak up the Sun in Cabo
Arrive to the airport in style courtesy of Imperial Global Chauffeur
Services. You and seven guests will then hop on the plane, and enjoy a
seven-night stay at the stunning Casa Los Suenos (House of Dreams),
located between the old town of San Jose del Cabo and Cabo San
Lucas at the tip of the Baja Peninsula. This lavish home features a
modern kitchen and dining room for entertaining, luxurious bedrooms
with ensuite bathrooms and two additional bedrooms in the casita. Enjoy
the stunning patio and pool or take just a few steps to the 200-metrelong private bays’ warm water and spectacular white sand. During your
stay enjoy full use of a Land Rover to find your desired adventure: golf
at one of the eight championship desert courses; take a guided fishing
tour; snorkel at Santa Maria beach; scuba in Cabo and Cabo Pulmo;
ride horseback along the remote beach dunes; visit the magnificent art
galleries in San Jose del Cabo; or enjoy a night on the town in Cabo San
Lucas, one of the world’s top ten night-life cities. All this awaits you at
the Casa Los Suenos! After you’ve soaked up the sun, Imperial Global
Chauffeur Service will pick you up from the Vancouver airport and deliver
you back home. Time of availability to be arranged. Not available December 15,
2012–January 13, 2013. Imperial Global Chauffeur Service includes one round-trip
airport transfer and all taxes; does not include gratuitites.

Roy and Maureen McIntosh and Imperial Global Chauffeur Services
Priceless
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9. Live Like a Rock Star at Fairmont Pacific Rim

Nicknamed the Rock Star Suite for its private elevator and elegant
entertaining options, the Fairmont Pacific Rim’s owner’s suite was inspired
by a Balinese villa. Your rock star experience consists of a one-night
stay for two in the Rock Star Suite including complimentary parking and
access to the Fairmont Gold Floor lounge and Willow Stream Spa. You
and seven guests will enjoy a cocktail reception in the suite prior to your
dinner in the Oru private dining room with a special menu created by
Chef Darren Brown and paired with wines from the Oru wine cellar.
After your gourmet dinner party, head back to your one-of-a-kind suite,
with over 2,000-square-feet of pure luxury, including a custom eight-footlong Swarovski crystal chandelier that cascades over the two-storey salon.
A master bedroom located on the top floor features a fireplace, king-size
bed, and impressive 500-square-foot ensuite marble bathroom with a
hand-carved soaker tub. This lavish suite also offers two stunning living
room areas, a kitchen and butler’s pantry. Your exclusive outdoor rooftop
patio with expansive views of Coal Harbour and North Shore mountains
includes a private gazebo with a meditation pond and fire pit and a
tent-covered terrace, ideal for private parties. Guests staying overnight
in the Rock Star Suite will also enjoy Fairmont Gold services and benefits
including private check-in, exclusive concierge and butler service, a
signature lounge located on the 20th floor featuring daily complimentary
breakfast and evening canapés. Expires October 31, 2013. Reservations are
based on space availability and certain restrictions may apply. Prize package is not
redeemable in part or in whole for cash.

Fairmont Pacific Rim
$15,000

10. Lighthouse Series, No. 130
At 99, John Koerner is the oldest active member of the Vancouver School
of painters, a group that developed modernism in Canadian art. This
stunning painting is part of the Lighthouse Series which Koerner began
in September 1994, when the Atkinson Point beacon could be seen
from his studio window. Here on the West Coast—which is fragmented
and embellished by countless islands, channels and fjords—lighthouses
are of vital importance to safe navigation. After completing preliminary
studies, Koerner realized the symbolic relevance of the lighthouse as a
fundamental source of light. He was reminded of the words “The light
shines in the darkness and the darkness cannot put it out,” and the
lighthouse became his symbol of hope, growth and peace.
John Koerner and Peter Malkin of Art Asset Planning Inc.
$8,000
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101. Christian Soto, “Allegretto Graciozo”
This stunning original oil on canvas work by famed painter Christian
Soto, entitled “Allegretto Graciozo,” faithfully captures the character
and intense colours of Latin culture, a frequent inspiration for
Soto’s work. Vivid and energetic, this painting makes the perfect
centrepiece for any room in your home. The artwork comes with
a certified appraisal from the renowned Caulfeild Gallery of West
Vancouver. Dimensions: 90 cm x 90 cm, custom framed.
Anonymous
$4,800

102. Limited Edition Celine Handbag
This stunning limited edition “mini” Celine luggage bag is virtually
impossible to find. Handcrafted in Italy, this eye-catching navy blue
leather handbag features a stylish wool-felted, two-tone design with
an expandable main compartment and multiple zippered pockets.
Be one of the only women in Vancouver to enjoy the timeless beauty
and artful styling of Celine’s luggage handbag series.
Anonymous
$2,255

103. Diamond Pavé Hoop Earrings
Roberto Coin’s jewels are an exclusive mix of fantasy, intuition,
creative exuberance and aesthetic sophistication. Own this exquisite
pair of large diamond pavé hoop earrings, set in 18-karat yellow
gold (total karat weight 1.57).
Roberto Coin Inc.
$5,320

104. A Tree Dipped in Gold!
Spruce up your holiday with this stunning gold tree. Loaded with
exquisite gold, bronze and copper decorations, this professionally
designed and decorated tree will make a wonderful addition to your
home and add the Midas touch to your holiday entertaining.
Living Design Decor
$2,000
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105.		 Collection of Rare Bordeaux Wines
This is a rare opportunity to add to your wine collection, with seven
varieties of highly regarded Bordeaux wines from the personal cellar
of the late Jim Winton who passed away from pancreatic cancer
in 1995. Included are two bottles of 1989 Chateau Lynch-Bages, a
1983 Chateau Margaux Grand Cru Classe, a 1987 Chateau Mouton
Rothschild, a 1989 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, a 1989 Chateau
Gruaud Larose, St. Julien and a 1987 Chateau Monbrison, Margaux,
Cru Bourgeois. Savour these delicious estate wines.
Kathleen Winton
$3,700

106. Getaway to North Pender Island
Rest and relax in luxury on this spectacular 55-acre north Pender
Island estate. You and up to six guests will enjoy a seven-day, sixnight stay in an expansive, fully equipped three-bedroom home,
complete with amenities such as a large heated pool, a private
18-hole frisbee golf course, and a play area for the kids. Expires

November 1, 2013. Advance reservations are required. Pool open from May to
Labour Day.

Robert L. Conconi Foundation
$3,135

107. Own a Piece of Hockey History!
Attention Canucks fans: a piece of history can be yours with this
official Vancouver Canucks jersey, signed by a variety of your
favourite players.
Vancouver Canucks
Priceless

108.		 Trek Travel Cycling Vacation		
Enjoy a unique vacation experience with a North America Trek Travel
cycling adventure. Choose from a variety of trips, including a six-day,
five-night California wine country luxury tour; a six-day, five-night San
Juan Islands multisport tour or a five-day, four-night ride and camp
tour in the Moab Desert. At Trek Travel, it’s not enough for you to
enjoy a carefree and perfectly planned vacation in a place you’ve
always dreamed of. Our mission is to give you a cycling vacation
you never imagined possible with one-of-a-kind WOW moments
you’ll never forget. It’s all about fully experiencing a region and living
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the good life! Trip is non-transferable and has no cash value. Non-value
equals $2,895 based solely on purchase of a second trip spot at equal value.
The winner can pick the 2013 North America trip of their choice. Any cost
difference exceeding $2,895 per person is the responsibility of the traveler.
Expires December 31, 2013.
Trek Travel
$2,895

109.		 Private Wine and Dine for 12
Treat family, friends or clients to a private dinner including wine
and cocktails for 12 people in the Harbourside Ballroom. Spoil your
senses with unparalleled Vancouver views and a private gourmet
dinner personally presented to you by Executive Chef Dino Renaerts
of Pier 7 restaurant and Kevin Greehy of the Renaissance Vancouver
Harbourside Hotel. Located on the waterfront in downtown
Vancouver, this luxury hotel features stylish guest rooms and is only
minutes away from the Alaska Cruise Ship Terminal, Vancouver
Convention & Exhibition Centre, historic Gastown and Stanley Park.
Advanced reservations required. Subject to availability. Not redeemable for
cash.

Renaissance Vancouver Harbourside Hotel
$3,000

110. Update Your Office!
This beautiful Herman Miller white leather management chair
from Livingspace Interiors will enhance the décor of your home
office, dining area or living room. With clean, curvilinear lines and
luxurious MCL leather, the chair is equipped with an innovative
suspension that creates a firm, flexible “sitting pocket” to conform
subtly to your shape and maintain your comfort. With an aluminum
frame and base, the chair is strong, yet lightweight and easy to
move. Established in 1988, Livingspace Interiors is Vancouver’s
premiere destination for European modern furniture, with a new
19,000-square-foot two-level showroom in Vancouver’s Armoury
District.
Livingspace Interiors
$2,450

111.		 Lanvin Lambskin Bucket Bag		
This stunning beige lambskin Lanvin bucket bag features a delicate
quilted exterior, a chain and leather handle, detachable shoulder
strap and an eye-catching snap button closure. The interior features
a concealed zip pocket and a leather logo patch, along with an
10
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underside zipper that instantly increases or decreases the size of the
purse for any occasion. Dimensions: 15” x 12” x 5”
Bacci
$2,200

112.		 Shangri-La Getaway
Escape for a romantic two-night stay in the Shangri-La’s signature
one bedroom suite, complete with complimentary valet parking and
a rejuvenating couples’ massage at CHI, The Spa. After your relaxing
spa experience, enjoy a sophisticated three-course dinner for two
at the internationally recognized MARKET by Jean-Georges, along
with breakfast for two each morning. Expires April 30, 2013. Subject to

availability. Reserve in advance. Not valid during any anticipated sold out
dates.

Shangri-La Hotel Vancouver
$2,000

113. Christian Soto, “Caldamente”
This stunning oil on canvas work by famed painter Christian Soto,
entitled “Caldamente,” faithfully captures the character and intense
colours of Latin culture, a frequent inspiration for Soto’s work. Vivid
and energetic, this painting makes the perfect centrepiece for any
room in your home. The artwork comes with a certified appraisal
from the renowned Caulfeild Gallery of West Vancouver. Dimensions:
89 cm x 116 cm, custom framed.

Anonymous
$5,700

114. Explore the Rockies in Style!
You and a guest will experience the ultimate luxury rail tour
adventure with this special two-day escape. Your exclusive Goldleaf
Service package includes a one-way excursion between Vancouver
and Banff; Vancouver and Jasper; or Whistler and Jasper (eastbound
or westbound) – the choice is yours! Complimentary breakfast
and lunch will be offered each day in the Goldleaf dining room,
along with delectable hors d’oeuvres and refreshments on select
trips. Overnight accommodation and bus transfers in Kamloops
or Quesnel are also included at the end of your first day. Valid April

23, 2013–October 3, 2013 (no extensions). Reservations should be made
four weeks in advance of travel. Subject to availability. Not valid during May
or September 2013. Not transferable or redeemable for cash. Gratuities,
upgrades, tour add-ons, and return transportation not included.

Rocky Mountaineer
$4,180
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115. Sip. Savour. Celebrate.
Host your next big celebration at the Loden Hotel and Tableau Bar
Bistro, atop the Halo Penthouse Suite, the ideal setting to celebrate.
Impress your guests with this 1,600-square-foot, two-bedroom
palatial townhouse, the Loden Hotel’s grandest suite stretching
the entire top floor of the luxurious hotel. The stunning penthouse
features a magnificent 1,400-square-foot wrap-around outdoor
terrace that invites guests with panoramic views of Coal Harbour, the
north shore mountains, Stanley Park and the waterfront below. This
special package includes the Halo Penthouse Suite as event space
for 50 guests, Chef Marc-André Chouquette’s classic French bistro
fare and Tableau Bar Bistro’s signature bar service. Also included is
one night’s accommodation in the incomparable Halo Penthouse
Suite. Sleep in and enjoy all of the luxuries this exclusive suite offers.
See page 41 for restrictions.

Loden Hotel
$7,500

116. Ferragamo Darya Handbag		
The Ferragamo Darya handbag is part of the New Signature
Collection and reflects the effortless luxury of this line of handbags
and satchels. Refined and elegant, yet young and edgy, the
understated Darya offers clean lines and few accessories, allowing
the construction and materials to take center stage. In gray calf hair,
Darya makes a strong seasonal statement.
Ferragamo Canada Inc.
$2,150

117.		 Toni Onley, “Camp Bay, South Pender Island”
This exquisitely framed watercolour by celebrated Canadian artist
Toni Onley captures the ethereal beauty of B.C.’s Gulf Islands.
Onley’s landscapes are influenced by nineteenth-century British art
and traditional Chinese and Japanese painting.
Frame of Mind Art & Framing Inc. and Louise Lafond
$3,435
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A once-in-a lifetime opportunity! Create magical lyrics courtesy
of a “Hit Songwriting Consult”, with Adam H., Co-Founder and
Executive Vice President of RockSTAR Music Corp. As a Producer
and Songwriter, Adam H. has an impressive list of credits on labels
including Universal, BMG and Polygram. Once you’ve written
the next big hit, record any song of your choice courtesy of a
professional recording session.
RockStar Academy Ltd.
$6,900

119.		 Chris Charlebois, “Passage of Spring III”
Rich with colour and texture, Chris Charlebois’ abstracted
landscapes are inspired by the marshlands and rainforest of the West
Coast. Charlebois offers unusual and often overlooked viewpoints
of the land, finding inspiration and creating beauty in close-ups
of tangled grasses and fallen leaves. A celebrated Vancouver
artist, Charlebois’ work is held in numerous private and corporate
collections. “Passage of Spring III” is an oil on canvas painting,
completed in 2008. Dimensions: 36” x 24”
Kurbatoff Art Gallery Ltd.
$2,800

120.		 Team Retreat on Quadra
Rejuvenate your professional team’s creative spirit with this two-day,
two-night business retreat for six people at Taku Resort & Marina
on Quadra Island. Taku provides a serene location, exceptional
food and intimate accommodations where you can host the perfect
retreat. You will have access to a comprehensive presentation and
media room, facilities, and exclusive use of a gourmet kitchen. The
master chef will prepare two breakfasts, one lunch and two dinners
using the freshest local farm and garden ingredients. You and your
five guests will also be able to explore Quadra Island by boat,
courtesy of a one-hour cruise. Guests will relax in comfort each night
in their own private rooms, including queen-size beds. Expires June

30, 2014. Advanced reservations are required. Please contact the resort to
arrange your accommodation, noting this gift certificate. Transportation is not
included. Not valid during July or August.

Taku Resort & Marina and Fei Wong and Family
$3,500
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121.		 Whisked Away to the Wedgewood
Escape with a guest to the European elegance and splendour of
the Wedgewood Hotel and Spa’s penthouse suite in downtown
Vancouver. Before dinner, relax at the Wedgewood’s famous spa
with a 60-minute duet harmony couples massage. Then enjoy an
exquisite dinner with a $150 gift certificate for the elegant, awardwinning Bacchus Restaurant. Your one-night stay is complete with
valet parking and a full American breakfast for two. Expires April
30, 2013. Subject to availability, based on two weeks’ prior notice. Package
includes taxes but not gratuities.

Wedgewood Hotel & Spa
$2,235

122.		 Your New Favourite Chair 		
Add a gorgeous piece of furniture to your living room or den.
Experience the ultimate in comfort and style with this spectacular
buttery soft Mitchell Gold mid-century leather chair, featuring a
striking nickel finish frame.
Brougham Interiors
$2,395
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201.		 The Rise on South Granville

You and your BFF will savour the finest seasonal ingredients
from the Chef’s five-course tasting menu at award-winning West
Restaurant + Bar. Afterwards, shop in style with a $250 gift certificate
for Diplomatic Immunity Clothing Inc. in South Granville’s “Rise”
shopping district. West Restaurant + Bar: expires May 31, 2013. Valid

Sunday through Thursday, except December. Exclusive of beverages and
gratuity. No cash value. Diplomatic Immunity: expires November 1, 2013.

Diplomatic Immunity Clothing Inc. and West Restaurant + Bar
$450

202.		 Handcrafted Brass “Epoch Bowl”
This stunning, hand-pounded brass “Epoch Bowl” is the perfect
accent piece for any home, beautifully designed to add elegance
and style to your space. The bowl is particularly magical when filled
with water and floating flowers. Dimensions: 29.5 x 17.75 x 5”
18 Karat
$325

203. Holt Renfrew VIP Shopping Experience
Treat yourself to a VIP shopping experience at Holt Renfrew with
this $1,000 gift certificate. Your excursion will begin with welcome
refreshments and a make-over for yourself and a friend. A personal
shopper will assist you as you peruse the store in search of the
perfect premium garments and accessories to enhance your
wardrobe. No cash value. Some merchandise excluded.
Holt Renfrew
$1,000

204. Calling All Foodies!
Discover your cooking potential with two full-length, hands-on
cooking classes and a gift basket courtesy of Quince Hand Crafted
Cuisine.
Quince Hand Crafted Cuisine
$315
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205.		 Ultimate Grinder Package
This one-of-a-kind package includes two Grouse Mountain annual
adult memberships, two Grouse Grind timer cards, two ‘’I Survived
the Grind’’ t-shirts and an Air Grouse Mountain zipline tour for two.
To top off your Grind experience, you will also receive a $50 Grouse
Mountain gift certificate that can be used at any food and beverage
location on the mountain. Expires November 1, 2013.
Grouse Mountain Resort Ltd.
$565

206. Livin’ La Vida Loca
You and a guest will spend one night in the luxurious comfort of
an executive suite at the St. Regis Hotel. You will enjoy the hotel’s
amenities and dine nearby at the celebrated Gotham Steakhouse
and Cocktail Bar with your complimentary $500 gift certificate. In the
morning, you will enjoy a full breakfast for two. Expires December 31,

2013. Not transferable or redeemable for cash, nor can this offer be combined
with other promotions or discounts. Subject to availability. 24-hour cancellation
policy applies. Valid credit card required at check-in.

St. Regis Hotel
$800

207. Freywille “Diva” 24-karat Gold Plated Bangle
Be mesmerized by this FREYWILLE “Diva” bangle, inspired by the
famous Austrian artist Gustav Klimt’s painting “Vision” (also known
as “Hope, II”). This stunning handcrafted piece is 24-karat goldplated and infused with 24-karat solid gold powder in fire enamel.
Made in Austria, the bangle is adorned with patterns and two main
pictorial elements: golden isles and winding floral spirals. Expressing
the two aspects of hope, the isles represent ideas and wishes, while
the spirals represent dreams and uplifting ideas.
FREYWILLE Canada
$1,705

208. Shopping Adventure
Treat yourself with a $500 gift certificate for the city’s best all-in-one
fashion mecca: Hills of Kerrisdale. Choose from designer clothing,
shoes, jewellery and accessories.
Hills of Kerrisdale
$500
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You and a guest will experience a unique aerial adventure aboard
the Global Chopper One, with incredible views of Vancouver and
beyond. After your exciting excursion, you will enjoy a dinner for two
at your choice of any Sequoia Company restaurant: The Sandbar,
Teahouse or Seasons in the Park, courtesy of a $200 gift certificate.
Helicopter package expires July 31, 2013. Tours depart from the Boundary
Bay Airport Monday–Friday at 10:00 am. Advance flight reservations are
recommended and are weather permitting.

Canadian Traffic Network
$1,000

210. A Night Out on the Town
Rest and relax with a one-night deluxe room package courtesy
of the elegant and recently restored Rosewood Hotel Georgia in
downtown Vancouver. Indulge in delectable surf and turf courtesy
of a $100 gift certificate to Joe Fortes Seafood & Chop House. Hotel

Georgia: expires November 1, 2013. Subject to availability. This package is
non-transferable. Some blackout dates apply. Please reserve in advance to
confirm availability. Joe Fortes: not redeemable for taxes or gratuity. Expires
September 25, 2013.

Joe Fortes Seafood & Chop House and Rosewood Hotel Georgia
$535

211. Stick it to Them!
Impress your friends with this exclusive hockey stick, signed by the
Canucks team. Use it, display it or show it off at the next game!
Vancouver Canucks
Priceless

212. FORE					
GolfTEC gives you the gift of better golf. “Proven Path. Proven
Results” is GolfTEC’s guarantee to help golfers of all skill levels
play better and enjoy the game. Improve your swing in two lessons
beFORE hitting the links. Expires December 15, 2013.
GolfTEC North Vancouver
$350
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213. Guys Love Fashion Too
Guys, check out the latest in contemporary clothing and accessories
with a $500 gift certificate courtesy of Boys’ Co. Sexy underwear
completes the look as SAXX underwear has the right fit and fabric
for utmost comfort.
Boys’ Co. and SAXX Underwear
$710

214. A Feast Fit for a King! 		
Enjoy a fabulous five-course Roman feast for eight at one of
Vancouver’s award winning Italian restaurants: Q4 Al Centro in
downtown Vancouver or Q4 Ristorante in Kitsilano. Delivering
excellence in new Italian cuisine for the past decade and a half,
Quattro restaurants offer both classic dishes and a fresh, regional
spin on Italian food, inspired by Executive Chef Bradford Ellis. Not

valid during the month of December. Some restrictions may apply.

Q4 Restaurant Group
$750

215.		 Beautiful Belle Brooke Silver Bracelet
Enjoy this beautiful Belle Brooke sterling silver bracelet. Laura K
Jewitt Design supports local artists and provides uniquely designed,
handmade jewelry pieces.
Laura K Jewitt Design Inc.
$500

216.		 Reach Your Pinnacle in Whistler
Whisk your special someone to Whistler for the weekend! Landsea
Tours will take you on a scenic sojourn along the Sea-to-Sky highway,
Shannon Falls, the Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre, and Whistler
Village. After an exciting day of sightseeing, rest your heads for a
two-night stay in a deluxe studio suite at the Whistler Pinnacle Hotel.
Quietly nestled in the heart of Whistler’s pedestrian village, this
warm and inviting boutique hotel allows you to enjoy easy access to
Whistler and Blackcomb mountains. Each private studio suite comes
with a beautiful mountain or village view and offers a two-person
soaker tub, fireplace, full kitchen, large flat-screen TV, complimentary
high-speed wireless, oversized pillows and fluffy bathrobes. Whistler

adventure tour for two: expires December 31, 2012. Tours offered year round
at select times. Whistler Pinnacle Hotel two-night stay: valid until October 31,
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2013. Subject to availability. Additional nights available upon request. Not
redeemable for cash.

Landsea Tours & Adventures and Pinnacle Hotel Whistler
$870

217.		 Designer Handbag by Marc Jacobs
Embrace designer luxury with a stunning handbag from Marc
Jacobs. This timeless quilted handbag in supple lambskin is
distinguished by contrast trim and Marc Jacobs’ signature
hammered clasp. The embossed chain and leather shoulder straps
can be worn over the shoulder or in a cross-body style.
Holt Renfrew
$1,125

218.		 Food Fest from Vancouver’s Finest
Indian, seafood and steak: enjoy all three! Experience the ultimate
in fine Indian cuisine at Vij’s with a $100 gift certificate; dine
overlooking natural beauty at the Teahouse or Seasons in the Park
with a $50 gift certificate; watch the knives fly at Kobe Japanese
Steak & Seafood House with a $100 gift certificate. Vij’s: maximum

value of $100, exclusive of gratuities or alcohol. Sequoia Restaurants: expires
June 14, 2014. Kobe: expires October 10, 2013.

Kobe Japanese Steak & Seafood House, Sequoia Company of
Restaurants and Vij’s Inspired Indian Cuisine
$250

219.		 Get Frothy with Nespresso
With the revolutionary technology of Lattisima+, Nespresso has
mastered the art of pairing highest quality espresso with the perfect
milk froth. Using Nespresso capsules, achieve café-style espresso,
cappuccino and macchiato in the comfort of your own home.
Nespresso Canada
$400

220. It’s a Bird! It’s a Plane! It’s a Helicopter!
Enjoy a round-trip for two from Vancouver to Victoria via Helijet!
You’ll have a bird’s-eye view of the breathtaking beauty of B.C.’s
West Coast, and a fast start to your weekend getaway. Travel must be
completed by November 1, 2013. Both passengers must travel together, at
least on outbound flight.

Helijet Airways Inc.
$1,100
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221. Rock with The Boss!
You and a guest will enjoy an all-inclusive experience to watch
Bruce Springsteen and the E Street Band live in concert on Monday,
November 26, 2012. Your tickets include access to the exclusive
Champions Club seating area on the HSBC Executive level at Rogers
Arena. Enjoy an innovative and ever-changing tapas style buffet
with chef-attended stations, desserts, and non-alcoholic beverages.
As well, you will have access to a fully stocked no-host bar service,
which includes premium spirits, an extensive wine list and ice cold
beer.
Geoffrey and Myriam Glotman
$700

222. Handmade 18-Karat White Gold Earrings
Treat yourself or someone special to a pair of hand made, one-of-a
kind, 18-karat white gold wire drop earrings, artistically designed
by award-winning Swiss goldsmith Patrick Casanova. Casanova
Jewellers is known for creating jewelry of exceptional beauty and
quality. Weight 5.2 g; 20 mm x 40 mm
Casanova Jewellers Ltd.
$1,650

223.		 Seaside Stay		
During your two-night stay in a harbour-view king guestroom at
the Pinnacle Hotel at the Pier, you’ll enjoy the very best in luxurious
boutique hospitality. The epitome of modern design and casual
elegance, the Pinnacle Hotel at the Pier awes with stunning seaside
location and genuine care. Rising from a restored former shipyard,
the historic setting in North Vancouver offers resort-like amenities
including a business centre, complimentary hotel bike use, health
club with fully-equipped fitness centre and pool and fresh west coast
dining in the Lobby Restaurant and Lounge. Valid until October 31,

2013. Blackout dates apply. Subject to availability. Advanced reservations
required.

Pinnacle Hotel at the Pier
$600

224.		 Food for Thought and Indulgence
You and a guest will enjoy a five-course tasting menu prepared by
CinCin’s Executive Chef Andrew Richardson. After your Mediterrean
feast, enjoy a lovely box of chocolates from Thierry. Then, prepare
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your own inspired culinary creations with full-colour cookbooks from
Araxi Restaurant in Whistler, B.C., and internationally renowned Blue
Water Cafe & Raw Bar. CinCin: expires May 31, 2013. Valid Sunday thru

Thursday, except December. Exclusive of beverages and gratuity. No cash
value.

Araxi Restaurant & Bar, Blue Water Cafe & Raw Bar, CinCin
Italian Cucina and Thierry
$325

225.		 Couture Kids
This adorable collection of couture kids’ clothing will have your little
ones looking fashionable for any occasion. The ensemble includes a
beautiful raincoat, kimono and sophisticated dress for girls, as well
as a charming boys’ dress shirt and sweater vest. Your child will also
enjoy an adorable teddy bear to cuddle up to each night.
Redfish Kids Clothing
$500

226.		 Shop ‘Til You Drop!
Ashia Mode has been dressing Vancouver for over 20 years and is
home to some of the world’s most stunning designer collections.
Experience the premier fashion of Ashia Mode with this $1,000 gift
certificate. Expires November 30, 2013.
Ashia Mode
$1,000

227. Feel Refreshed
This professional photorejuvenation treatment is the perfect solution
for your skin. Providing superior service for over nine years, Dr.
Gidon Frame’s photorejuvenation will leave you feeling refreshed
and looking great.
Anti-Aging Medical Laser Clinic and Dr. Gidon Frame
$1,000

228. Contemporary Orchids
This stunning floral arrangement will brighten any room in your
home and comes with a beautiful contemporary container.
Southlands Nursery
$250
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229. Get Fit!
This deluxe, one-year all-facility membership to the Bentall Centre
Athletic Club includes fitness consultations and use of all services in
the comprehensive 21,000-square-foot facility. Health and wellness
could not be easier, with access to boot camp, spinning, pilates and
yoga classes, as well as a cardio studio, free weights, Cybex circuit
and a strength training area. Best of all, you will enjoy full access to
the squash and racquetball courts, along with a day locker and towel
services. A full orientation will be yours, along with two, one-hour
fitness consultations and regular visits with an exercise professional
every three months. Bearer must present this certificate on or before

December 31, 2012. This certificate is redeemable only by someone who is not
currently a member of the club.

Bentall Centre Athletic Club
$1,060

230. Calling All Ski Enthusiasts!
Enjoy five nights with seven of your friends at this deluxe townhouse,
located in Northern Lights, Whistler Village. During your stay, former
national alpine ski team coach, Terry Spence will provide one day of
private ski instruction for one individual at Whistler Blackcomb. Terry
has 20 years experience as a coach, instructor and guide at Whistler
Blackcomb and was a guide to HRH Princes Charles, William and
Harry. Whistler townhouse: booking is valid May 1–November 1, 2013. Not
available for long weekend bookings. Private ski instruction to be arranged
with Terry.

Michael and Jennifer Hungerford and Terry Spence
$3,100

231. Wrap Yourself in Cashmere
Soft and luxurious! Wrap yourself in this cashmere and silk shawl
from the Paris Bombay Collection. No cash value. No exchange.
Chanel Boutique
$850

232.		 An Afternoon of Tea and Crumpets
Enjoy a delightful lunch or dinner at Gastown’s celebrated Brioche
Café with this $50 gift certificate. Then indulge at home with a
wonderful assortment of teas courtesy of Secret Garden Tea Co. and
delectable sweets from sweet e’s pastries and sweets.
Brioche Urban Baking and Catering, Secret Garden Tea Co. and
sweet e’s pastries and sweets
$300
22
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Relax in the spacious comfort of a deluxe room at the Sutton Place
Hotel in downtown Vancouver. Rediscover the city’s many attractions
with a special tour package from Landsea Tours. You and your
guest will visit Stanley Park, Granville Island, Queen Elizabeth Park,
Bloedel Conservatory, and much more. After your tour, enjoy a
delectable dinner courtesy of a $100 gift certificate for Raincity Grill,
C Restaurant or Nu. Sutton Place Hotel: expires October 31, 2013. Subject

to availability. Not valid on December 31, 2012 or February 14, 2013. Landsea
Tours: expires December 31, 2012. Tours offered year round at select times.

Kambolis Restaurant Group, Landsea Tours & Adventures and
The Sutton Place Hotel
$640

234.		 You Can’t Beat Vera’s Burgers
Indulge in the ultimate catered burger party with 29 of your friends
courtesy of Vera’s Burger Shack. Everyone will receive their choice of
a delectable offering from Vera’s basic menu, such as a burger, hot
dog or veggie burger with all the fixins’. Expires December 31, 2013.
Not valid with any other discounts. Certificate must be presented at time of
booking.

Vera’s Burger Shack
$550

235. Pedal Faster!
Experience the ultimate workout at Vancouver’s first spin-only
exercise facility, Cadence Cycling Studio, with a one-month
unlimited riding gift certificate valued at $150. This exciting and
unique rhythm-based indoor cycling package will burn off those
unwanted calories fast. You will also enjoy a sweatshirt to keep you
warm after your workout.
Cadence Cycling Studio
$200

236. Bring on the Brewskies
For the beer lover, this gift basket includes two large cases of beer
from Howe Sound Brewing, two t-shirts and a hat and a $25 gift
certificate. You will also enjoy a one night stay at the Howe Sound
Inn and Brewing Company. Expires February 15, 2013. No cash value.
Gratuities not included.

Howe Sound Brewing
$475
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237. A Dining Experience for Six
Get to and from your dinner for six in style, courtesy of round-trip
service in a six-passenger limousine. You and five lucky friends will
feast on delicious appetizers, great steaks, slow-roasted prime
rib, chicken or fish while enjoying three bottles of sophisticated
wine personally selected for you by the Keg’s general manager,
courtesy of a $300 Keg gift certificate. Keg: Expires April 15, 2013. Not

valid on December 31, 2012 or February 14, 2013. Reserve in advance. Valid
at Yaletown, Thurlow Street or Burnaby Still Creek Avenue locations. Star
Limousine Service: Not redeemable for cash; not valid on New Year’s Eve. The
certificate must be presented to the chauffeur upon arrival.

Keg Restaurants Ltd. and Star Limousine Service
$540

238. Fashion for the Ladies
Discover the finest in women’s delicately tailored fashions with a
$250 gift certificate to Finn’s Kerrisdale Ladies.
Finn’s Kerrisdale Ladies
$250

239.		 The VIP Nutcracker Experience
Classical! Magical! Enjoy four VIP tickets to opening night on
December 19, 2012 at Goh Ballet’s The Nutcracker. Remember the
experience with autographed pointe shoes and an autographed
poster. A great segue into the holiday season.
Goh Ballet’s The Nutcracker
$1,200

240. Bring on the Irish! Whitecaps and Beer
Cheer on the Whitecaps, Vancouver’s premier soccer league, and
raise a glass to their victory! Attend a Whitecaps home game with
three of your favourite sports fans, wearing a cap signed by the
players. After the game, head to Mahony & Sons with your $200 gift
certificate to enjoy live music, sports on HDTV, delicious comfort
food and a selection of cold, Mahony-sized pints.
Mahony & Sons Public House and Whitecaps Foundation
Priceless
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Indulge your sweet tooth with a beautiful gift basket of delectable
chocolate courtesy of the Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory. Get
your caffeine fix with your $100 gift certificate from Caffe Artigiano
and head down to the beach to savour your delicious treats!
Caffe Artigiano and Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory
$200

242. Curl Up in Comfort
Any child would love to curl up in comfort, watch movies and eat
popcorn in this turquoise FatBoy bean bag chair.
Nestings Kids
$300

243. Vacation on Vancouver Island
Escape to the scenic landscape and serenity of Vancouver Island.
Climb aboard the Ocean Magic Express Cruiser in Victoria for a
three-hour whale-watching tour and experience the majestic beauty
of whales in their natural habitat. Then, travel to Tofino for a onenight stay at the beautiful Wickanninsh Inn where you and your
guest will enjoy the rustic landscape and fabulous views overlooking
the ocean from your deluxe room, complete with a double soaking
tub and romantic fireplace. Whale watching: expires October 31, 2013.

Valid for 9:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. sailings. 24-hour advance notice required.
Wickanninish Inn:: expires April 30, 2013. Subject to availability. Excludes select
Canadian/U.S. holidays, Valentine’s Day/weekend, and any hotel closure. No
substitutions or modifications. Minimum two-night stay required on Friday and
Saturday nights. Call in advance and quote certificate number.

Prince of Whales Whale Watching and Wickaninnish Inn
$625

244. Experience Kerrisdale Village
Find the perfect gift or decorative accent for your home with a $200
gift certificate from The Perfect Gift in Kerrisdale Village, one of
Vancouver’s best shopping districts. Then, relax with an afternoon
tea at Faubourg, where you will indulge in a variety of delectable
French pastries, tartlets and other delights courtesy of a $50 gift
certificate. The Perfect Gift: expires November 30, 2013.
Faubourg and The Perfect Gift
$250
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245. An Accessory for Every Occasion
Not one, but three chic accessories! You’ll enjoy a stylish Michael
Kors Millbrook cross-body bag with a clear flower costume jewelry
brooch, a stunning Prada black nylon jacquard women’s wallet and a
beautiful designer black leather bag with snakeskin embossing and
silver hardware.
Alison Enterprise Inc., Anonymous and Da Vinci’s Home
$785

246. Soar with the Eagles		
You and a friend will escape the everyday with two round-trip tickets
between Vancouver and Victoria courtesy of Harbour Air Seaplanes.
Expires July 31, 2013. Subject to availability.

Harbour Air Seaplanes
$755

247.		 Treat your Home to a Makeover
Thinking of redecorating, but don’t know where to start? Vancouverbased Samuels & Milne Fresh Interiors will come to your home to
provide a professional interior decorating consultation. After the
renovations are complete, let Coit Cleaning Services put things back
in order with a $200 credit toward draperies, carpets, upholstery,
tile and grout, area rugs, blinds and air ducts. Coit Cleaning Services:

expires May 31, 2013.

Coit Cleaning Services and Samuels & Milne Fresh Interiors
$350

248.		 Men: GQ has Nothing on You
Indulge in haute couture from Giorgio’s Men’s Wear with a $1,000
gift certificate towards the purchase of any regularly-priced suit
in the store. Underneath you’ll be wearing sexy SAXX Underwear.
Giorgio’s Men’s Wear: expires June 30, 2013. Regular retail price only.

Giorgio’s Men’s Wear and SAXX Underwear
$1,210

249.		 Get in Shape
Experience the ultimate workout at Vancouver’s first spin-only
exercise facility, Cadence Cycling Studio, with a one-month
unlimited riding gift certificate valued at $150. This exciting and
unique rhythm-based indoor cycling package will burn calories fast,
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and you’ll enjoy a sweatshirt to keep you cozy after your workout.
Cadence Cycling Studio
$200

250.		 Decorate Your Wrists		
Indulge in this beautiful Belle Brooke design sterling silver octagonal
bracelet/bangle. Laura K Jewitt Design supports local artists and
provides jewelry pieces that are unique in design and hand made in
the old European process.
Laura K Jewitt Design Inc.
$530

251.		 Are You the Black Goat of the Family?
Do you like to support local businesses? Founded in Vancouver,
Black Goat Cashmere takes pride in its hand-finished garments
made from 100% natural cashmere selected from far-off regions like
Mongolia. Add high-quality pieces to your wardrobe with this $300
gift certificate.
Black Goat Cashmere
$300

252.		 Your Face Deserves a Treat!
Feel beautiful while relaxing at Kits Beauty Spa with a collagen
eye treatment, DermaSweep facial treatment, aromatherapy body
massage, Chinese herbal foot massage and a refreshing pedicure
with AHA exfoliation treatment. Take home a gift set for a spa at
home.
Kits Beauty Spa
$778

253. Get Up Close and Personal with the Canucks
Attention hockey fans! You and a guest will get up close and
personal with your favourite hockey team with these fabulous, thirdrow club seats! Game date to be announced.
David and Jasvinder Uppal
$550
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254.		 Stimulate Your Skin 		
A rejuvenating milk peel is the perfect treatment for anyone who
has experienced sun damage. Providing superior skin service for
over nine years, Dr. Gidon Frame’s treatment will stimulate your skin,
reduce lines and wrinkles, and delay the aging process for years to
come.
Anti-Aging Medical Laser Clinic and Dr. Gidon Frame
$750

255.		 Sterling Silver Bracelet
Spoil yourself with an exquisite sterling silver bear bracelet by
Ojibway-Saulteaux artist Kelvin Thompson. Lattimer Gallery has
promoted contemporary Northwest Coast Art since 1986 by offering
an exciting and diverse collection of jewelry.
Lattimer Gallery
$700

256.		 Take a Trip Downtown		
Enjoy a one-night stay in a Gold Room at the spectacular Fairmont
Hotel Vancouver. Reserved for you and someone special, the gold
room comes complete with an honour bar and cocktail canapes.
Walk a few short blocks to Joey Bentall One for a delicious dinner
with a $100 gift certificate. The next morning, you will enjoy a deluxe
European continental breakfast at the hotel. The Fairmont Hotel
Vancouver: expires November 22, 2013. Subject to availability.

The Fairmont Hotel Vancouver and Joey Bentall One
$700

257.		 Produce at your Door!
Enjoy a basket of fresh, locally grown Windset Farms produce
delivered to your doorstep the first week of every month for one
year. Windset Farms has been delivering fresh, beautiful produce
to consumers for over a decade, using state-of-the-art technology,
responsible growing practices and a gentle hand. Headquartered in
the fertile Fraser Valley, with greenhouses in Delta and Abbotsford,
B.C. as well as Santa Maria, California and Las Vegas, Nevada,
Windset Farms offers customers delicious, nutrient-rich produce year
round.
John and Jenny Newell
$600
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Dress your child in Jacadi’s most sophisticated children’s clothing
with a $200 gift certificate. Pamper your new baby with a package
of adorable organic clothing collection from Parade Organics,
including a Kimono gown (0-6 months), sweet romper dress (3-6
months), baby play suit (6-12 months), knotty caps, and a woodland
romper (12-18 months). Add a fashionable Bonpoint 2012 genderneutral sleeper, complete with lamb stuffed animal and a Petit
Bateau bodysuit. Your little one is off to a fashionable start! Jacadi:
expires May 1, 2013. Valid only at the Vancouver store. Cannot be combined
with any other offer. Newborn sleeper: not refundable or exchangeable.

Isola Bella, Jacadi and Parade Organics
$500

259.		 Attention Coffee Addicts!
Enjoy a one-year supply of fair trade certified, organic coffee from
Vancouver-based roasters, Ethical Bean Coffee. From whispering-atthe-symphony mild to grab-you-by-the-lapels bold, each of Ethical
Bean’s exceptional coffees are made from the world’s best fair trade
certified organic beans. One 340g bag of coffee per week, maximum of
four bags per month.

Ethical Bean Coffee
$360

260.		 Take Steps to a Healthier You
Get in shape and improve your health with this personal training
package from Innovative Fitness. Package includes one consultation,
a starter kit of fitness goodies, and two personal training sessions.
Keep up the good work at home with a health and wellness
package that includes a balance ball, yoga mat, fitness DVD, vitamin
supplements for men and women and a traumeel recovery kit to
accelerate healing after an intense workout. Expires February 1, 2013.
For new customers only. Redeemable at Kitsilano, West Vancouver and White
Rock.

Innovative Fitness and Kerrisdale Pharmacy
$475
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261.		 Kids Just Wanna Have Fun
Whales, boxing and helicopters—oh my! A full-day adventure at
the Vancouver Aquarium awaits! Your family of four can experience
marine life up close—fin to face—including beluga whales, dolphins,
otters, sharks and more. Introduce him or her to the Little Boxer
program with equipment and one month of training in the award
winning, non-contact program. Your little boxer will be entertained
for hours with an iCopter. Expires December 31, 2013. Children 12 and
under must be accompanied by an adult. Little Boxer Package: Program is for
children aged seven to ten.

Griffins Boxing and Fitness, Relaxus Products and Vancouver
Aquarium
$380

262.		 Dragon Dogs!
Dougie Luv is the creator of the world famous Dragon Dog, featured
in the Guinness Book of World Records as the most expensive hot
dog in the world. Dougie will bring his food truck to your door and
prepare the foot-long mouth-watering Bratwurst sausage infused
with Louis XIII cognac and topped with tender kobe beef, fresh
Atlantic lobster, secret sauces, truffles and tomatoes at your home
for you and three of your friends.
Dougie Dog Diner Truck
$1,000

263.		 Autographed Canucks Jersey
Cheer on the Vancouver Canucks in style wearing this autographed
Ryan Kesler hockey jersey. You’ll own a piece of history with a jersey
from one of Vancouver’s most recognized hockey players.
Colleen Sunderland
Priceless

264.		 Whistler in Style!
Arrive at the Four Seasons Whistler in a luxurious, fully equipped
2011 Cadillac Escalade CTS, courtesy of Carter GM North Shore.
You and a guest will receive one night’s stay in a deluxe king room.
In the morning, you’ll enjoy breakfast courtesy of the hotel. After
you return home, remember your Whistler experience with Patriot
Hearts, signed by John Furlong, an intriguing biography of the man
who shaped the 2010 Olympic winter games. Four Seasons Whistler:
expires November 30, 2013. Not valid from December 19, 2012–January 2,
2013. Subject to availability. Excludes gratuities. Original certificate required.
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Book in advance. Breakfast: up to $25 per person for food and refreshments.
Carter GM Northshore: vehicle may change due to availability on the weekend
of your choice. Maximum of 1,000 kms.

Carter GM North Shore, Four Seasons Resort Whistler and
TwentyTen Group
$1,270

265. Fashions Fade, But Style is Eternal
Enhance your wardrobe with this stunning Altea Milano red wool
scarf and handcrafted Tino Cosma white and black patterned tie.
Complete your look with a $250 gift certificate from Wear Else.
Quorum and Wear Else
$560

266. Elevate Your Computer Experience
Take your computer experience to the next level with this deluxe
Microsoft software and accessory kit. The package includes
Windows 7 Home Premium, Microsoft Office Professional 2010, an
Arc keyboard and mouse and two Xbox games: Blue Dragon and
Project Gotham Racing 4. These items are not for resale.
Microsoft Canada Inc.
$1,140

267. See the Stars (the real ones!)
See the night sky in a whole new way with the StarNavigator 102mm
Refractor Telescope from Meade. This high-tech telescope is easy to
operate and fully computer-guided. The 102mm scope features the
AudioStar hand controller with “Astronomer Inside” technology that
provides a guided tour of the night sky with synchronized tracking
and audio. The sturdy metal mount features advanced electronics to
make alignment easy.
Anonymous
$400

268. Explore the Beauty of Prince Edward Island
Nestled along the scenic shores of P.E.I.’s Northumberland Straight,
this charming oceanfront cottage offers everything you’ll need to
enjoy the ultimate summer getaway. The three-bedroom home
boasts a gourmet kitchen and comfortable living room complete
with satellite TV, cozy fireplace and full washer/dryer facilities.
The meticulously landscaped property also features two fabulous
sundecks with breathtaking views of the island. Ideally situated
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just minutes from excellent local restaurants, unique shopping
excursions, and world-class golfing facilities, there’s always
something to do in beautiful P.E.I. Valid beginning June 2013. Subject to
availability.

William Paine
$2,400

269. All Dressed Up and Somewhere to Go!
Start your day with a mani-pedi at Holts Salon Spa with your $105
gift certificate. Then, with a $25 gift certificate from Jeweliette
Jewellery, treat yourself to a little bling to complement your beautiful
pair of teardrop earrings by Elsa Corsi, made with Swarovski crystal
and sterling silver. Once you are all dressed up, Harley Cross
Photography will capture your beauty in a professional portrait
session. Your package includes a photo session and a framed 11” x
14” print. Holts Salon Spa: expires May 31, 2013. Harley Cross Photography:

expires May 1, 2013. No obligation to purchase additional prints. Gift
certificate can be used for additional prints if desired. Harley Cross will contact
successful bidders.

Harley Cross Photography, Holts Salon & Spa and Jeweliette
Jewellery
$575

270. Tiffany & Co. Matching Pendant and 			
		Earrings
Elsa Peretti’s designs for Tiffany & Co. have seduced the world
with their fluid lines and sensual forms. The classic bottle pendant
in sterling silver with matching teardrop hoop earrings will look
stunning on you.
Tiffany & Co.
$925

271.		 Bombshell Brows
Perfectly sculpted, arched and groomed? Check! Get the most
gorgeous brows ever with ten Bombshell Brow treatments. Service
includes: brow gossip, brow shaping, calming forehead and eyebrow
Indian massage, soothing rosewater eye gel application and brow
finishing with complimentary brow makeup. Walk-in or book an
appointment at our trendy Indian brow bar where you pick the
brow shaping technique. Sip a cup of chai, grab a Vogue, indulge
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in an Indian brow massage and get perfect eyebrows in less than 20
minutes!
Bombay Brow Bar
$260

272.		 Capture the Moment
Capture your best look on film with a one-and-a-half hour portrait
session, including a complimentary disc of your images courtesy of
Myshsael Schlyecher. Two to three weeks advanced booking required.
Photography by Myshsael
$550

273.		 The High Life in T.O.
Toronto beckons! Located in the heart of Toronto’s bustling
downtown core, the Shangri-La Hotel will offer you a glimpse of
the ultimate high life with this one-night stay for two. Rest and
rejuvenate in a luxurious executive room, and enjoy a complimentary
dinner for two in the hotel’s signature Bosk Restaurant. Expires August
31, 2013. Subject to availability. Select blackout dates may apply.

Shangri-La Hotel Toronto
$800

274.		 Entertain in Style
Impress your next party guests with these exquisite cheese knives
and service plate, as well as a unique cheese platter by artist Michael
Aram.
The Lazy Gourmet
$270

275.		 Give your Car a Massage!
Pamper your ride at Vancouver’s premier full-service hand car wash
and auto spa. Your $200 gift certificate can be used to purchase
the executive package, which includes ultimate show time car care,
leather cleaning and protection, hand wax and seat shampoo.
Platinum Touch Auto Spa
$200
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276.		 Wake Up on Granville Island
Get away to Granville Island! You and a guest will enjoy a two-night
stay in a deluxe room at the Granville Island Hotel, just steps from
one of Vancouver’s most vibrant arts and culture, entertainment
and restaurant scenes. Grab a coffee and stop at Terra Breads for
a scone, pastry or muffin, or make a bread basket with your $100
gift certificate. Granville Island Hotel: expires April 30, 2013. Subject to

availability. Reserve in advance. Not valid December 31, 2012, February 14,
2013 or recognized holidays. Terra Breads gift certificate: valid for use at Terra
Bread bakeries and café only.

Granville Island Hotel and Terra Breads
$280

277.		 Become a Master Chef
Use your T-Fal Actifry electric fryer to create yummy low-fat yam
fries or to stir-fry vegetables, seafood, meat, chicken and fruits with
only a fraction of the oil you would normally use. In The Gourmet
Warehouse gift basket you will discover an assortment of sweet
and savoury items and ingredients to complement your culinary
masterpiece.
Anonymous and The Gourmet Warehouse
$350

278.		 Home Sweet Home Décor
Thinking about updating your home? Use this $100 gift certificate
from Provide to decorate with the finest unique home furnishings in
ceramic, glass, wood or metal from top artists and designers. Add
the finishing touches with Puddifoot’s beautiful vases filled with fresh
flowers, courtesy of Hanamo Florist. Hanamo Florist: expires October 4,

2013. No cash value, no split use. Cannot be used during the week of Mother’s
Day or Valentine’s Day.

Hanamo Florist, Provide and Puddifoot
$385

279.		 Say Cheese!
Photographic portraits by Robert and Shannon Coates of Coates
Portrait Design have garnered top awards. With a focus on creating
children’s portraiture for home decor, you will receive a “Portrait Art”
child or family session complete with $300 worth of portraits. The
winner of this item cannot receive more than one certificate valued at $695.

Coates Portrait Design
$695
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280.		 Yared Nigussu, “Downtown”

silent auction

Experience the rush of urban life in this stunning acrylic on canvas
painting, entitled “Downtown.” Ethiopian artist Yared Nigussu is
best known for his large-scale paintings and colourful palette that
reflect Canada’s urban landscape and the stunning architecture of
Europe. Nigussu’s work has been exhibited in France, Austria and
Canada, and is featured in collections around the world. He currently
lives in Vancouver, B.C. Dimensions: 30” x 30”.
Yared Nigussu
$1,820

281.		 Coffee and Chocolate: Life’s Little Pleasures
Indulge with two gift baskets of chocolate goodies that will satisfy
your sweet tooth. Pair your chocolate treats with fine blends of
coffee from Caffe Artigiano with this $100 gift certificate.
Caffe Artigiano, Foley’s Candies Ltd. and Rocky Mountain
Chocolate
$275

282.		 Spin! Spin! Spin!
Experience the ultimate workout at Vancouver’s first spin-only
exercise facility, Cadence Cycling Studio, with a one-month
unlimited riding gift certificate valued at $150. This exciting and
unique rhythm-based indoor cycling package will burn calories fast,
and you’ll enjoy a sweatshirt to keep you cozy after your workout.
Cadence Cycling Studio
$200

283.		 Create Memories 		
Create lasting memories courtesy of Harley Cross Photography with
a gift certificate for a professional portrait session. Your package
includes a photo session and a framed 11” x 14” print. Expires May 1,

2013. No obligation to purchase additional prints. Gift certificate can be used
for additional prints if so desired. Harley Cross will contact successful bidders.

Harley Cross Photography
$380
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284.		 Sweet Tea
Sit back, relax and enjoy special attention at Urban Tea Merchant with
a classic tea service for two. Once you’re sufficiently relaxed, satisfy
your sweet tooth with a $150 gift card from sweet e’s pastries and
sweets, where a playful spirit and modern sensibility blend seamlessly
with old school artisanship and quality ingredients. Your tea buzz will
continue when you enjoy a selection of fine teas at home from Numi,
Tazo, London Naturals, Tega Organic and World Market.
North American Tea & Coffee Inc., sweet e’s pastries and sweets
and Urban Tea Merchant
$280

285.		 Culture of Classical China
Discover the glory of a fantastically rich culture of classical China,
brought to life through brilliantly choreographed dance and
mesmerizing, all-original orchestral compositions. Magnificently
costumed dancers—the world’s elite— move in poetic arrangements
that evoke pastoral beauty, imperial drama and the glory of an
ancient civilization. This season, discover what art was meant to be.

Redeem this certificate for your two tickets either online or phone by January 9,
2013. Valid for performances on January 10, 11, 12 or 13, 2013.

Shen Yun Show Vancouver
$315

286.		 Python Clutch
A delicious color and python texture invigorate this Kara Ross clutch.
The unique design provides more than a foot in width so you can
include any essential. Created by celebrity designer Kara Ross, whose
clients include Gwyneth Paltrow, Jennifer Lopez and Michelle Obama.
Vetrina Moda
$1,655

287.		 Get Road Ready
This cycling package from Glotman Simpson Cycling Club includes
a one-year club membership for two, so you and a friend will have
access to all club-specific events, helpful services and special offers,
including training services, access to a members-only online forum
and sponsorship discounts. To get you started, two cycling jerseys,
hats, water bottles and tool kits are included.
Glotman Simpson Cycling Club
$450
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288.		 Relax After a Long Day

silent auction

Treat yourself to a relaxing collagen eye treatment, refreshing
manicure and pedicure, exfoliation and hand treatment, Chinese
herbal bath foot massage and an aromatherapy body massage.
Bliss!
Kits Beauty Spa
$505

289.		 Walk Down the Aisle in Style
You will be the most beautiful bride as you walk on the aisle wearing
a custom creation from Manuel Mendoza. Use your $1,000 gift
certificate and design a stunning and unique gown for your special
day. Expires December 31, 2013.
Manuel Mendoza Ent. Ltd.
$1,000

290.		 Bieksa’s Signature on your Jersey and Puck
Showcase your Vancouver Canucks pride with a jersey and puck
signed by six-foot-one defenseman Kevin Bieksa.
Vancouver Canucks
Priceless

291.		 A Piece of Marine History
Own an original piece of art by John Horton, Canadian marine artist.
This oil on canvas painting depicts two Canadian Naval destroyers
and a submarine alongside a jetty in Esquimalt, B.C. Mr. Horton has
been painting for 50 years and has trained in a variety of art schools
in Britain. His work hangs in the Royal Academy and the Royal
Society of Marine Artists in London, the Canadian Society of Marine
Artists, and in private and public collections all over the world.
John Long
$3,000

292. Transform Your Personal Style
Find the perfect piece at one of Vancouver’s most fashionable
jewelry stores with a $500 gift certificate from Blue Ruby. Showcasing
jewelry designers from around the world and from the pages of
fashion magazines, a visit to Blue Ruby inspires each and every
customer to transform their personal style.
Blue Ruby
$500
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293.		 Stretch and Relax
The ultimate fitness workout awaits you with a one month unlimited
pass to Dailey Method for a unique combination of ballet barre
work, enhancing core conditioning, stretching, and orthopaedic
exercises. Each one-hour class effectively strengthens, tones, and
lengthens the entire body, leading to outstanding results you will see
and feel faster than you expect. Afterwards relax those muscles with
a Mist de Light Ultrasonic Diffuser and Mist Lamp. Ultimate Ballet Barre
Fitness Workout: expires November 1, 2013.

The Dailey Method and Relaxus Products
$305

294.		 For the Music Lover in your Life
Enjoy four tickets to each of Chor Leoni’s four main productions,
and take the experience home with you with four CDs of the choir’s
most popular recordings. Now celebrating its 20th anniversary,
Vancouver’s Chor Leoni Men’s Choir is a renowned leader on the
Canadian choral scene, mentoring and inspiring choirs across
the country. Chor Leoni has won many awards at the national and
international level.
James and Leslie Carter
$520

295.		 Grill it on the BBQ
Become a master chef with this powerful 24,000 BTU dual zone BBQ
unit complete with durable cast iron grate. Hot, efficient, and stylish,
this BBQ will create memorable meals for you and your family for
years to come.
The Kerrisdale Lumber Company
$600

296.		 Cozy Up
Inspired by legendary Canadian Inuit artist Kenojuak Ashevak, this
pure wool Pendleton blanket is entitled “Arctic Ravens” and depicts
two side-by-side ravens originally featured in two of the artist’s
paintings. Dimensions: 80” x 64”
Spirit Wrestler Gallery
$375

297.		 Pamper your Face		
Who can resist a little pampering? Kits Beauty Spa will spoil you
with a DermaSweep facial treatment, aromatherapy body massage,
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refreshing manicure and pedicure with exfoliation treatment, and a
Chinese herbal bath foot massage. Extend your spa experience with
a gift basket full of goodies after your treatments.
Kits Beauty Spa
$880

298.		 Bundle of Joy
Expecting a new addition to your life? Stork Craft will provide you
with all the right tools, including a Vittoria 3-in-1 fixed side, solid
wood convertible crib in classic sleigh design and a gorgeous
Aspen cube organizer with ample storage for baby blankets
that will transition as your baby grows. Add a Tuscany glider and
ottoman for snuggling with your new bundle of joy. Your baby’s
room wouldn’t be complete without an adorable white, solid wood
rocking horse. Hungerford Interior Design offers design services
tailored to your personal style. Your nursery will come to life through
creative expertise, strategic planning and a vibrant combination
of complementary suppliers and industry trade professionals. This
$1,450 gift certificate for a 10-hour design consultation will allow you
to create and design a nursery that reflects your lifestyle and dreams.
Hungerford Interior Design and Stork Craft Manufacturing Inc.
$2,490

299.		 Become a Top Chef
Individually cast in sand molds and hand-inspected by French
artisans, Le Creuset cookware has been the true benchmark for
nearly a century. With superior heat retention that locks in flavour
and keeps foods moist and tender, you will be able to cook up a
storm.
Le Creuset
$400

300.		 Wine in your Home or in Napa!
This stylish Danby Wine Cooler is the perfect addition to the home
of any wine aficionado. The cooler can hold up to 38 bottles of your
finest red or white wine, and features a dual climate control option
to keep your wines at the optimal temperatures. You and a guest
can take your love of wine on the road with a leisurely food and wine
tasting at Signorello Estate in the Napa Valley, complete with three
different wine pairings and a culinary feast. Wine fridge dimensions: 33 x

19 x 24”. Approximate weight: 100lbs.

Trail Appliances Ltd. and Signorello Estate
$610
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301.		 Sheri Bakes, “Quadra Island, BC”
Sheri Bakes is a Canadian painter living on Vancouver Island.
Her works are intended to function as a resting place to soothe.
Composed in melodic rhythm and pattern, this stunning oil on
canvas landscape, “Quadra Island, BC,” is dedicated in memory to
Milton Wong, whose love of Quadra Island inspired Sheri to create
this piece.
Sheri Bakes
$1,150

302.		 Ancient Haida Art Meets Contemporary 			
		 Fashion
Embrace the finest of Northwest Coast native art and heritage with
this stunning blue spirit button wrap, featuring a graceful eagle and
crest. Dimensions: 84” x 27”
Chloë Angus Design
$200

303.		 For Yourself or For Gifts!
Enjoy this beautiful original cockleshell pottery bowl, carved First
Nations silver salad servers and cockleshell jewelry.
Pacific Salmon Foundation
$390

304.		 Get All Dolled Up!
Give yourself or your family a makeover, courtesy of the team
at Markus J Hair & Wellbeing. You will receive two professional
hairstyles and signature Moroccan oil treatments as well as a
professional base colour touch-up, valued at $325. Once your
family is all dolled up, capture the moment courtesy of a ‘’Portrait
Art’’ family session complete with $300 worth of portraits. Markus J

Hair & Wellbeing: expires June 30, 2013. Reservations required. Mention gift
certificate when booking. This item cannot be combined with other offers.
Three select stylists will be available for this treatment. “Portrait Art” family
session and prints: the winner of this item cannot receive more than one
certificate valued at $695.

Markus J Hair and Wellbeing and Coates Portrait Design
$930
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305. 18-karat Yellow Gold Pearl Necklace
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This gorgeous 16” south sea pearl necklace features 31 beautiful
hand-knotted pearls on a silk thread, and fastened by an 18-karat
yellow gold clasp. The necklace also includes a certified insurance
appraisal.
M.J. Jewellers Ltd.
$1,800

Restrictions Live Auction #1: BMW Group Canada: the winning bidder must be at
least 21 years of age and eligible to enter into a Vehicle Loan Agreement according
to BMW’s standard terms and conditions; the winning bidder will be responsible for
gas and mileage charges in excess of the kilometre allowance as determined by BMW
and all expenses of operating the vehicle including but not limited to, toll charges,
parking and/or traffic violations, traffic expenses and any other incidentals required for
the proper operation or protection of the vehicle. BMW reserves the right to request a
major North American credit card in good standing to cover any additional incidentals
not included in the use of the vehicle. Insurability on BMW’s insurance policy is a
prerequisite to using the vehicle. The winning bidder may be required to provide
additional insurance as deemed necessary by BMW. The vehicle will be available for
any six-day period between November 1, 2012 and December 18, 2013. A four-week
notice is required to ensure vehicle availability. Vehicle must be used in conjunction
with a stay at Sparkling Hill Resort, Vernon, B.C. (proof of reservation required at the
time of booking). Sparkling Hill Resort: valid until December 18, 2013. Blackout period:
December 20, 2012 through January 2, 2013. Based on penthouse availability at time of
booking. Cannot be split up into two or three single night stays. Predator Ridge Resort:
valid anytime, based on availability.
Restrictions Luxury Silent Auction #115: There is no cash value to this gift certificate
and is not valid with any other offers. The Sip. Savour. Celebrate. Package is based
on 50 guests and must be booked through Loden’s Sales & Catering Representative
within thirty days of the event date and is subject to Halo Penthouse availability. The
Loden Signature Bar Service includes a selection of standard brand liquors, domestic
beers, and house red and white wine, assorted soft drinks, orange and cranberry
juice. Based on a standard bar service consisting of 200 pours. Hors d’oeuvres and
canapes are based on 8 - 9 pieces per person. Additional charges will apply for food
and beverage consumption above the amount of poured beverages and agreed hors
d’oeuvres and canapes. Bar Service and canapes to a combined maximum of $3,500.
Guests will be welcomed with a signature cocktail of the Loden’s choosing. A credit
card is required upon check-in. The gift certificate expires on November 1, 2013 and is
not transferable. Taxes and gratuities are not included. No replacement will be issued
should this certificate be lost or stolen.
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18 Karat
Air Canada Foundation
Alison Enterprise Inc.
Anonymous
Anti-Aging Medical Laser Clinic
Araxi Restaurant & Bar
Ashia Mode
Bacci
Sheri Bakes
Bentall Centre Athletic Club
Black Goat Cashmere
Blue Ruby
Blue Water Cafe & Raw Bar
BMW Group Canada
Bombay Brow Bar
Boys’ Co.
Brioche Urban Baking and Catering
Brougham Interiors
Cadence Cycling Studio
Caffe Artigiano
Canadian Traffic Network
Carter GM North Shore
James and Leslie Carter
Casanova Jewellers Ltd.
Chanel Boutique
Chloë Angus Design
CinCin Italian Cucina
Coates Portrait Design
Coit Cleaning Services
Robert and Diane Conconi
Culinary Capers Catering
Da Vinci’s Home
Diplomatic Immunity Clothing Inc.
Dougie Dog Diner Truck
Enda B
Ethical Bean Coffee
Everything Wine
Fairmont Pacific Rim
Faubourg
Ferragamo Canada Inc.
Finn’s Kerrisdale Ladies
Foley’s Candies Ltd.

Four Seasons Resort Whistler
Dr. Gidon Frame
Frame of Mind Fine Art & Framing Inc.
FREYWILLE Canada
Giorgio’s Men’s Wear
Geoffrey and Myriam Glotman
Glotman Simpson Cycling Club
Goh Ballet’s The Nutcracker
GolfTEC North Vancouver
Granville Island Hotel
Griffins Boxing and Fitness
Grouse Mountain Resort Ltd.
Hanamo Florist
Harbour Air Seaplanes
Harley Cross Photography
Harry Winston
Helijet Airways Inc.
Hills of Kerrisdale
Holt Renfrew
Holts Salon & Spa
Howe Sound Brewing
Hungerford Interior Design
Michael and Jennifer Hungerford
Imperial Global Chauffeur Services
Innovative Fitness
Isola Bella
Jacadi
Jeweliette Jewellery
Joe Fortes Seafood & Chophouse
Joey Bentall One
Kambolis Restaurant Group
Keg Restaurants Ltd.
Kerrisdale Pharmacy
Kits Beauty Spa
Kobe Japanese Steak & Seafood House
John Koerner
Kurbatoff Art Gallery Ltd.
Louise Lafond
Landsea Tours & Adventures
Lattimer Gallery
Laura K Jewitt Design Inc.
Le Creuset

Living Design Decor
Livingspace Interiors
Loden Hotel
John H. Long
Mahony & Sons Public House
Peter Malkin of Art Asset Planning Inc.
Manuel Mendoza Ent. Ltd.
Markus J Hair + Wellbeing
Roy and Maureen McIntosh
Julia McKeough
Microsoft Canada Inc.
M.J. Jewellers Ltd.
Montecristo Jewellers
Nespresso Canada
Nestings Kids
John and Jenny Newell
Yared Nigussu
North American Tea & Coffee Inc.
Once A Tree Furniture
Pacific Salmon Foundation
William G. Paine
Parade Organics
Pedersen’s Rentals
Photography by Myshsael
Pinnacle Hotel at the Pier
Pinnacle Hotel Whistler
Platinum Touch Auto Spa
Predator Ridge Resort
Prince of Whales Whale Watching
Provide
Puddifoot
Q4 Restaurant Group
Quince Hand Crafted Cuisine
Quorum
Redfish Kids Clothing
Relaxus Products
Renaissance Vancouver Harbourside
Hotel
Robert L. Conconi Foundation
Roberto Coin Inc.
RockStar Academy Ltd.
Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory
Rocky Mountaineer
Rosewood Hotel Georgia
Samuels & Milne Fresh Interiors

SAXX Underwear
Secret Garden Tea Co.
Sequoia Company of Restaurants
Shangri-La Hotel Toronto
Shangri-La Hotel Vancouver
Shen Yun Show Vancouver
Signorello Estate
Sonora Resort
Southlands Nursery
Sparkling Hill Resort
Terry Spence
Spirit Wrestler Gallery
St. Regis Hotel
Star Limousine Service
Stork Craft Manufacturing Inc.
Colleen Sunderland
sweet e’s pastries and sweets
Taku Resort & Marina
Terra Breads
The Dailey Method
The Fairmont Hotel Vancouver
The Gourmet Warehouse
The Kerrisdale Lumber Company
The Lazy Gourmet
The Perfect Gift
The Sutton Place Hotel
Thierry
Tiffany & Co.
Trail Appliances Ltd.
Trek Travel
TwentyTen Group
David and Jasvinder Uppal
Urban Tea Merchant
Vancouver Aquarium
Vancouver Canucks
Vera’s Burger Shack
Vetrina Moda
Vij’s Inspired Indian Cuisine
Wear Else
Wedgewood Hotel & Spa
West Restaurant + Bar
Whitecaps Foundation
Wickaninnish Inn
Kathleen Winton
Fei Wong and Family
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